
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

‘. 

__-----________----_- 

In the Ekxtter of the Petition of 

LOCAL 132;'B, AFSCME, AFL-CIO 

For Final and Binding Arbitration 
Involving Traffic Police 
In the Employ of 

DODGE COUNTY (TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT) : 

__--_--_____--------- 

Case XXI 
No. 17688 MIA-93 
Decision No. 12540-A 

INTRODUCTION 

This is a proceeding under Wis. Stats. 111.77(3) (b) and (4)(b) (Form 2). 

Each party filed an amended final offer within 5 days of the hearing. The 
Union's final offer is attached as Exhibit A and the County's as Exhibit B. 

The hearing was held, by agreement, in Juneau, WisconGin on May 8, 1974, and 
the parties, with the consent of the undersigned, waived a stenographic transcript 
thereof. 

The principal representative of the Union was Robert W. Lyons, District Council 
40, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, Representative. 

The County was represented by Dennis J. Purtell, Esq., of Purtell, Purcell, 
Wilmot & Burroughs, S.C., Milwaukee. 

THE ISSUES -- 

1. Shall the general pay increase effective l-l-74 be $55 per 
month, as proposed by the County, or $65 per month as proposed 
by the Union? 

2. Shall there be an additional $15 per month increase for 
Radio Operators, as proposed by the Union? 

. . 
3. Shall the new agreement continue to 12-31-74, as proposed 

by the Union, or to 12-31-75, as proposed by the County, 
with a $60 general increase effective l-l-75 (6.96%)? 

4. Shall the uniform allowance be increased $30 per year to 
Patrolmen, Sergeants; Lieutenants, and Part-time Radio 
Operators, or $10 per' year to all employes, as proposed 
by the County? 

5. Shall compulsory overtime pay continue to be paid or 
accumulated at the employe's option for the first contract 
year and be paid in the second contract year (if the County 
prevails on issue 3), as proposed by the County, or changed 
to a 40 hour maximum carry-over except as the Department 
Chief may otherwise agree, as proposed by the Union? 

THE FACTS -- 

Issue No. 1 The General Increase ---1- __- 

Both proposals being in an across-the-board dollar amounts, vary in percentage 
from 8.1% of the Traffic Officer starting rate to 6% of the top rate for Traffic 
Lieutenant, in the case of the County to 9.4% and 7% in the case of the Union. 



In its Exhibit 10, "Cost of Union Proposal" at the hearing, the Union asserted 
and used, without County objection, an average monthly rate for 1973 of $807. The 
Couuty offer of $55 is 6.9% of this amount and the Union proposal is 8% thereof. 

In Jefferson County, and the Union cites as authoritative Arbitrator Robert J. 
Mueller's conclusion in WERC Case XV No. 16309 MIA-26, Decision No. 11584, that 
Jefferson County is comparable more to Dodge County than any other county, the 1974 
ranges for Deputy II (Patrolman, Radioman, Jailer) and Sergeant I are (1974 labor 
contract, Unioh.Exhibit 2 at the hearing): 

start 6 18 MO. 30 mos. 42 mos. 

Patrolman $733. 768 805 a44 885 

Sgt. I 805 044 885 925 969 

These ranges are not more than one-tenth plus or minus of a 5% increase over the 
1973 ranges established in the above cited arbitration decision. 

In both Washington and Fond du Lac Counties the 1974 similar ranges are 5% and 
5.3% respectively higher than the 1973 ranges. 

Issue No., Additional General Increase for Radio Operators -- 

At the hearing the Union urged that (1) the Radio Room activity had increased 
substantially in the last several years and that more sophisticated radio equipment 
had been introduced and (2) that both conditions justify an additional $15. increase 
for radio operators. 

The 1972 and 1973 Dodge County Police Reports (Union exhibits 7c, and 7d) show 
an increase of total messages from 72,092 in 1972 to 79,233 in 1973, or 7,131 
constituting about 10%. 

The more sophist&ted equipment was not described nor was the effect of the 
increase in calls. 

The same reports show an increase of arrests from 1,102 in 1972 to 1,646 in 
1973 (49%). I 

Issue No. 3 Contract Duration -- 

In the hearing the parties indicated that adjacent counties Washington and 
Fond du Lac had 2 year contracts and Dane, Jefferson and Waukesha had 1 year 
contracts but that the duration of the 1974 Waukesha contract was an issue in the 
current WERC proceeding. 

It was further noted in the hearing that the Union also represents 3 other 
units of Dodge County employes and this year negotiated 2 year contracts with each 
such unit. 

The Union argued that it was not opposed in principle to multi-year 
contracts if there was sufficient cost-of-living protection included which, in its 
view, is not so here. 

The County argued that the practicalities dictated concurrent bargaining of all ': 
Ir units and that its proposed $60 general increase on l-l-75 was ample cost of living 
protection. f '!. ,s 
Issue No. 4 Uniform Allowance __- 

The present uniform allowance is $170 per year ($160 for radio operators) in L.1 
kind . The employes buy at and charge to the County needed items up to the maximum 

..!, i " .'?: 
at an outlet selected by the County. 
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The Union relied at the hearing on the increased costs of the items reqGiret 
over the last 2 years (there was no increase in the allowance in the last contract) 
and proposed a $30 per year increase to Patrolmen, Sergeants and Lieutenants, no 
change in the $160 Radio Operators allowance, and an increase from $50 to $80 per 
year for part-time radio operators. 

The County offered a $10 per year increase to all employes. 

The'latest Cost-of-Living Data (Exhibit C attached) shows an increase in the 
1973 average for "Apparel and Upkeep" of 7.0 points over the 1971 average (there 
was not increase in the 1972 allowance). This is an increase of 5.8%. From l-l-72 
to 12-31-73 it is 7.8%. 

The County proposed increase of $10 is 5.88% of the annual $170 allowance and 
the Union proposed $30 increase is 17.6% of the $170 allowance. 

Issue No. 5 Overtime Payment Method -- 

Presently, employes have the option to be paid for overtime worked or to defer 
and accumulate such earnings. 

The County proposes that the present option continue for the first year and in 
the second year (if the County prevails on issue No. 3) the option right expire and 
employes be paid for overtime worked. 

The Union proposes that the option continue but a deferral of not more than 40 
hours be permitted except as the Department Chief may otherwise agree. 

Dodge County Facts 

The Counties contiguous to Dodge are seven: Columbia, Dane, Jefferson, Waukesha, 
Washington, Fond du Lac, and Green Lake. 

At the hearing the Union objected to comparisons with Green Lake County because 
of its small size. Similarly, objection could be made to Dane and Waukesha 
comparison as inapt because of their large size and,metropolitan character. All 
three are included keeping such inaptness in mind. 

Ranking with these counties shows (1973 Wisconsin Blue Book): 

Item Rank of Dodge County -- 

Population 4 
Tax Value 7 
Square Miles 2 
Xles of Highway 3 
Welfare costs paid by County 4 

DECISION 

Held for the County, the parties' 1974-75 contract shall consist of the 1973 
contract provisions as modified by the agreements of the parties in collective 
bargaining and the County's last offer. 

RATIONALE 

Dodge County Circumstances 

With the second lowest (Green Lake County was lowest) tax value and the fourth 
largest welfare burden, Dodge County lacks an enviable "ability to pay". This is 
noted here in response to Wis. Stats. 111.77 (6) (c) but, as appears below, is not 
controlling fully. 
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The General Increase Issue - 

The County proposed 6.9% general Increase exceeds the 5.4% of 1974 general 
increases of Jefferson, Washington,and Fond du Lad Counties. 

While the 1975 Jefferson, Washington, and Fond du Lac County increases cannot 
be predicted, it is not unreasonable to-assume that the Dodge County 7% (rounded) 
increase for 1975 will be representative. (See Addendum for Waukesha County.) 

Tne Additional Radio Operators' General Increase - 

A 10% increase in message traffic, standing alone. does not warrant an additional 
pay increase. In many cases, both industrial and governmental, an increase in work 
load is met by utilization of any idle time or addition to staff. The installation 
of unspecified sophisticated equipment can facilfate as well as delay task completion. 

The Contract Term - 

"Coordinated bargaining" of several bargaining units of a common employer is 
usually sought by unions to enhance the bargaining strength of the smaller of the 
coordinated units. Indeed, the Union has no objection in principle to the concept 
but resists it here because of an understandable apprehension as to the future 
"cost-of-living" movement. 

The three other units of Dodge County employes that the Union represents are 
those in the (a) Highway Department, (b) County Home, and (c) County Hospital and 
Union Exhibit 8 at the hearing summarized the contract changes for 1974-75 agreements 
for each unit. 

In~the Highway Department contract the 1974 general ,increase is 24~ per hour and 
the 1975 general increase is 25~ per hour. While there is an additional 13~ per hour 
general increase for 1975 it is to compensate for a reduction of hours. 

In the County Home contract the 1974 general increase is $28 per month and the 
1975 general increase is $33 par month. 

In the County Hospital contract, the 1974 general increase is also $28 per 
month which is stated in the Exhibit as 5.8% of average rate, and the 1975 general 
increase is also to be $33 per month, or 5.8% of average rate. 

By' these standards a 7% (rounded) 1975 general increase for the Traffic Unit 
should not be unrepresentative. 

In addition, both parties, with the cooperation and business-like attitude that 
was exhibited during the hearing, can reach their agreements (or disagreements) more 
expeditiously. 

The Uniform Allowance ---. 

Even granting that the cost of uniform equipment used by the Traffic men is not 
accurately reflected by the Cost of Living Index, a claim for two+ times that Index 
increase is not justified. 

The Overtime w Liquidation Issue - 

The County's desire to discontinue being an at-will depository of prior earnings 
is understandable. The employes' desire to have a "bank" of money which might other- 
wise "dribble away", to draw on in case of need or want is also understandable. 

I would like to think that the parties can work out a mutually agreeable 
accomodation, perhaps, along the lines of the Union proposal which recognizes that 
the Department Chief must have some control over the potential problems. 

If not, the County's proposal becomes effective. 

June 28, 1974 
. 

John L. Waddleton 
Arbitrator 

. - 
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ADDENDUM 

At the hearing the Union representative volunteered the Waukesha County 1974-75 
general wage increase terms on the basis of his attendance at the Arbitration hearing 
before Arbitrator Frank Zeidler. 

The County objection to such proof was sustained but the parties agreed that it 
could be included in this record if this Arbitrator could obtain the information from 
Mr. Zeidler. 

Mr. Zeidler advised as follows: 

1. The Union proposal was for a 10% General increase for 
a one year agreement; 

2. The County proposal was, over a two year contract 
period: 

3% January 1, 1974 
3% July 1, 1974 
3% December 28, 1974 
2% June 1, 1975 

3. He is awaiting the parties' briefs and the decision 
is, accordingly, delayed. 

On an annual basis, the Waukesha County's proposal is about 4.5% for 1974 and 
4% for 1975. Against this the Dodge County 6.9% and 7% (rounded) increases for 1974 
and 1975 respectively appear more than representative. Should the Waukesha Union 
proposal be chosen by the Arbitrator, then, although not relied on above, the "Dodge 
County Facts" would still justify the selection here of the Dodge County proposal. 
The Waukesha County ranking on the same above factors is (same source): 

Population 2 Miles of Highway 2 

Tax Value 2 Welfare cost to County 2 

Square Miles 6 

and, at least, the tax value and county paid welfare costs are parallel in rank as 
apposed to Dodge County. 

The percentage of welfare costs to tax value of Dodge is twice that of Waukesha. 



Council of County and Mwniciped Empldyees 

Mr. Marrim Slavney, Chnlrman 
Nisconoin lrmploymont Rulatlons Commlsslon 
30 wawt Mifflin St., ROOZU 906 
Madison, W io. 53703 

Re: Dodge County (Trafffo Dept.), 
Cam XXI, No. 17608, HIA- 

Dear Mr. Slavnoy: 

cinclosed herewith pleaee find the Amended Final Offer ~of the 
LiodGe County TrafPio Polioo, Loon1 1323-B, AECMi, AFL&TO. 

Hearing in thlw oam has bson wet for 9830 a.m. on Kednewday, 
Ray 0, 1974, at the Dodge County IIitjhway Dcpertmnt offioco in 
Juneau. The hncndqd Final Offer of the Union io being oulxnittod in 
accordance with motion 111.77(4)(b), W~~onlrin Statutoo. 

Sinoeruly yeura, 

Kobert bl. lgone, Roproeon&tlvo 
Distriot Courmil 40 

R!G./plf 

00% Nr. John I.. t?addl&n, Arbitrator 
President & Slacrotary, Looal 1.323-D 
Xi-. Dennis J. Purtcll 
Mr. Mllard Kmml, Chairman, Permonnel Committee 
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,. EXHIBIT A,page 2 

Amondod F inal Offer 

Tho following is the amondcd final offer of tho Dodge County 
Traffic Patrolmen. rcprcrontod by Iocal 1323-B, PPSME, AFL-CIOI 

1. That itm r tentatively agrood upon during ths course of nogotiatioDs 
bo made a part of the final sottloaont. These itcar Include: 

a.) A rootructuring of thr contra& in acoordanoo with the prc- 
posal eubnittod by the Unions 

b.) The addition of ah Artiolo entitled *Conduct of Businessa as 
per the proposal ouhitted by the Unions 

a.) An increase in the maxlmutn sick leave scoumulation from 
eighty four (84) to ninety (90) days; 

d.) The placfnent of the Part T ime Radio Operatcr on the nev wage 
schedule in accordanoo with his len 

B 
th of service (conputad 

on ths bnsis of actual hours worked , and the aubsequont 
advancment of the Part T ime Radio Operntcr on said wage 
schedule in accordance with actual hours uurkod. 

.~ 2. That the contract be of one (1) year duration, running from January 1, 
1974 up to and including December 31, 1974. 

3. That tho vacation scheduling language proposed by the County bo in- 
corporated intc the 1974 contract. 

4. That the Uniform Allowance be increased as follows: 
a.) Pm $170 tc $200 per yoar for Pa,tmlmen, Sergeants, &d 

Lieutenants; 

b.) No change in the present $160 per gear allowance for Radio 
Operators: 

c. ) From $50 tc $SJl per year for the Port-‘i%ne Radio Opcratcr. 

5. That mp loyees have the option of receiving either pay at the rate of 
tiuo and ono half or compensatory t%ae off at the rate of time  and one 
half for all ovcrtiplo and holiday hours wcrked, rcvided however, that 
e~ployoes may not carry over mere than forty (40 P hours of conponsatory 
time  frcis one year tc the next unless ~speclal ponaission is grant.4 by 
the Cheif. 

6. That wages be increased sixty five dollars ($65) per mnth acme the 
board for a11 classifiaations. 

7. That in addition tc rambar 6 above, the rata of pay for Radio Operators 
be increased an additional fifteen dollars ($15) per month acrosa the 
board. 



May 2, 1974 

Mr. John L. Waddleton 
8136 Milwaukee Avenue 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213 

FiE: Dodge County Traffic Department 
WERC Case XXI, N'o. 17688 MIA-93 

Dear Mr. Waddleton: 

Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes 111.77(4)(b), the Employer, 
Dodge County, does hereby modify its final offer previously sub- 
mittcd, by chanSing the provisions of Paragraph B (4) to read: 
"WaCcs for onployees in the bargaining unit shall be increased 
in the amount of $55.00 per month effective January 1, 197'1, and 

_ $60.00 per month e.ffectivc January 1, 1975." 

In all other respects, the Employer's position remains the 
same as per its final .offer. 

Very'itruly yours, 

DJP/jj 

cc: m. Robert Lyons 
m. Millard Kemmel 
Mr. Victor Gehrke 

, - i . . 
I 4% 



fi . EXHIBIT B 4 
I P~IRTELL. PURCELL, 

Mr. John L. Waddleton 
8136 Milwaukee Avenue 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213 

. " 

FiE: Dodge County 'traffic Department 
WERC Case XXI, No. 17688 MIA-93 

Dear Mr. Waddleton: 

Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes 111.77(4)(b), the Employer, 
Dodee County, does hereby modify its final offer previously sub- 
‘mitted , by chancing the provisions of Paragraph B (4) to read: 
"WaSes for employees in the bargaining unit shall be increased 
in the amount of $55.00 per month effective January 1, 1974, and 

- $60.00 per month effective January 1, 1975." 

In all other respects, the Employer's position remains the 
same as per its final offer. 

, Very truly yours, 

DJP)jj 

cc: Mr. Robert Lyons 
Mr. Millard Kemmel 
Mr. Victor Gehrke 

-9- ‘, ? 
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